
What to prepare before the lesson!!!
1.Laminated group info+ attendance records+students’ records
2.Print: crib p.
3. School grammar

 



Things to do:
1.Socks/Shoe covers

2.Stationery boxes

3.Copybooks to sign

4.Who is on duty?
(+1 more club)

Laminated group info:



My mood is 
….

Today is …       (the …th of 
…..) 
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she wants to be a doctor
he loves riding his bike
she wants to wash her dog
she doesn't like having a bath
he needs a towel
painting a beautiful picture of     
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What do you want to be?
 

1.Taxi driver

2.Nurse

3.Teacher

4.Pilot

5. Hairdresser

7.Doctor

9.Football player

10. Fireman

11.Soldier

12.Police officer

                 13.Farmer

14.Cook(Chef)

15.Musician



What do you like to do?
Drawing a 
picture-
Catching the 
ball-
Enjoy reading-
Kicking the ball-
Playing chess-
Reading a book-
Painting a 
picture-
Taking a photo-
Throwing a ball-
Going shopping-



Active games:





He
She It

s/es



?Does she run



doesn’tShe
run



Make a sentence.

+

?

_



A  beautiful girl   …..  swims quickly.

         The girl is ….. strange.









The mysterious Island  or  Jumanji
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наслаждается чтением про науку
она хочет быть доктором
он любит ездить на своем 
велосипеде
она хочет помыть свою собаку
она не любит принимать ванну
ему нужно полотенце
рисует красивый портрет своей 
внучки





Take out the copy of p.11 to everyone to highlight all phrases :
Enjoy+Ving…    and Want to…



Consonants (согласные)                                   Vowels 
(гласные)

Cards on the floor!!!





Pen, hen, sad, brown, wait, 
merry, fat, black, slim, grey. 





I like… because she/ he is…
He/she enjoys…
He/she doesn’t like …

clever
naughty
happy
quiet
friendly
rude

Draw a picture-
Catch the ball-
Enjoy reading-
Fishing-
Kick the ball-
Listen to music-
Play chess-
Read a book-
Paint a picture-
Take a photo-
Throw a ball-
Go shopping-
Watch television-



Do you understand what people tell you in English?
(Listening skills)

This test is for 2 lessons!!!



Hometask: Выдаётся на уроке  в cpеду     /…        14.10/…
Сделать на пятницу /…      16.10/…

1. Dict. prep. p.12 (прописать по 3 раза)
2. grammar copy. 
3. Написать о своем друге. Снять свой рассказ на 
видео.






